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ARI Research Reports and Technical Papers are intended for sponsors of
R&D tasks and other research and military agencies. Any findings ready for
implementation at the time of publication are presented in the latter part of
the Brief. Upon completion of a major phase of the task, formal recommen-
dations for official action norm.!fy are conveyed to appropriate military
ag,'icies by briefing or Disposition Form.



FOREWORD

The Social Processes Technical Arrpa, establiswd' Octotier 1972 as par% of the Ar~ny Research
Institute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences IAJAl), is cioncerned v"ith pioblems of social
dynamics and inte,.actcons to hel; soldiers better adjust to the modern volunteer Army. to provide
field comrnan&:s -with techniques to increase unit compcten ... and to provide information to
headquarters commanders on which they can most appropriately base their decisions Programs in
the Technical Area dear %wth systematic research over wide areas and2 v.th immediate specific
problems, -n this cawe contiruiuti to seek the underkying viuses of rnilitar~,. delinquency and
de-,lop instru~ients to screen recruit% for r'aential militaiy z~elinquents prolilerits previously
addressed by AF`' Retention Standaros T..sk and Selectuo' and Beh.-vioral Evaluition Project,
Military Selt 'tion Research Dmisison

With eveiy change in induction standards since the end cf Wort.4 War 11, questions concerning
the effects on the Army's enlisted personr.el system hawe teen addressed by ARI's continuing
program on selection, cdassificat~on, managenwint. and utilization of Aimy personnel- In response
to a requirerrient from DCSPER. part of the research focuses on early identification nf soldiers
likely to.- become discipline proilerns.

The present publicaticii summarizes ARI restearch since 1959 on military delinquency. The
Ixrogram has hemn primarily an applied effort to furnish infc.:mation aod evaluative instruments to
!tý; Army. basic technological research was also included for the developmfent of the measuring
instruments, pifoceduies, and appropriate designs--the funoamental tooli required to perform
sophisticated research in a d~fficjlt rAoblem area R.?search is conducted under Army RDTE
Project 20163101A752. "Druq Abuse and Discipline," FY 1974 Work Piogram. and is responsive
to special require iients of the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel of the U.S. Arr..y.



SUMMARY OF ARI RESEARCH CN MILITARY DELINQUENCY

BRIEF

To develop joret'lclive instruments for early identification of potential military delinquents, to
initiate and ".valuae delinqpuency prevention programs. and to explore the underlying causes of
delinquencyv in Ohe Army

Proceduire

In a Wirrie of investigat~ions friom 1959 to 1975. a wide range of predictive variable, of Army
mrsnne le 9 peer ratings of combat aptitude., data on personal backgrournd. personality. of

military environment I havw been evaluated agaist various tgn~ices of subsequent delinquency fe q..
AWOL. non todicial punishment, court-martial. unfavorable discharge) to determine whether any
of these variables were sutficientyv predictive to be useful for screening out prolable future
delinquents Most of the investigatiosts focused on rien in Basic Combat Training (BCT),

Field experiments were conducted ;n 197? anid 1973 in OCT to evaluate a system lot early
*dlectification arid preventive treaunvent of new men with potential discipline problems. About 10%
(it eachi sample group were ider't-fied as discipline risks by a temnper arent-prof ile test or a
backgrourit quiestioninaire and were referred it) thew company commriander for counseling
interviews. P-other 10% were randomly selected, as controls, for interviews Data on discipline
toooilems collected at the Pend of BC T werte used tror evaluationi

Findings

Certain variables hawe consistently been found to bie assiciated with military delinqruency: in
!he early inlvestigations, volunteers Vwere mwore likely to get iii trouble tit'an draftees: throughout.
the most twedictive variables have berit age at entry, Pdctxitton, mental ability, peer ratings of

combat aptituode gathered in BCT, and a hisory of noniflict with authority IPowever. these.
variables hawe not proved vitticiently prerlotmteve sepgarately tw together. *...j ena~le an effective
operational scireening intstrumnent to he developed

Results of ithe foeeil Prpenirents indicated that identifying a man as a oiscipline risk actually
increased the covancvs of hi- becoming one

Utilization of findinq%

While tho- idea that lotential troublemakers can bie identified Wieore they enter the service is
itppe-aling, data do not support the poracticality of such an approach, Manipulation of screening
standards to reduce mTIlitary delinqiuency is possible only at the cost of rejecting large numbers of
eF"Jrrod Te heief ore, the scatch for predictive individual variables si'orild probably end, The Army

1;tetter abwe to change asipects of a soldier's life situation and eaviionment than his backiground.
4iscovering what #actor-. within the Army social !'ructuroo and environmeint cause some potential
(selinquwents to become good soldiers wnd sorne jp,)entialty good soldiers to become deinquent
seems more- likely to lead to practical programs

if,.
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SUMMARY OF ARI RESEARCH ON MILITARY DELINOUENCY

Milit ary d'ii iuency hav ha., h,'n iuniidtr invewstigtion by th- U.S. Army
i-est.arclh I is, t itt, tor tht, lit-avioral and Socital Sciences (ARI) tur a

ntir.bvr ,I v•ear. lI'hi, report dis4-a1sne, tile JutL iLt ute's prtvioojs, current,
.1i1d lututr- rvsb'arch inL this livid. From the beginning, a practitca!
• pproash has bhet:i sought. Initial ,,attempts to identify potential del.in-
paet-nts have bee-n complemented tiv various plans and programs to hvip such
itidividuai l|s devt lop ini rnrt, po.)it iv. direc•:iot,.i, and these progrxems, in
,urn:, t-valiaatt.d. Sin ce 4-0, research has been dirc-t-td a- improving
.i prd.diktion amd redu-ti, ki ot d.linquency among mt-n in hasic C(obat

iraining (IICTI and men in activ- units. The os.t rtent work has ld to
:%t:"".vt'datio'1 ,1 anid plans t 'r tututrL research.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Mitch early dt.linque.•y research was concerned with identifyinka soldier!
whose performance was likely to be unacceptable (i.e., -)unishablv by court-
-x.irtial or some form of tindesirahbl discharge). Other tarly research
:,,cused upon di fferentiating between ordinary troops and tile men '%a) most
;.lKv, to be sentenced to post-trial confinement in Army stockades or
'b) most likely to experience early discipline tailure (i.e., punish.-nent
under the provisions of the Uniform Code of Military Justice "tc.9J) and,
or AWOI. prior to completion of individual trainingi. These efforts were
primarily intended to improve screening standards, although a secondary
objective wns the development of an instrument which could be used to
r.tr high-risk men to some iorm ot special trainin" in order tO avert
,a more serious otitcto.e.

Unacceptahle Performance

Seven ARI reports, -9 9-i9- , provide data on the predictive validity
,, more than a dozen variables against cormxon priormance criteria in
live separate samples ranging in size from. - 0 o over 1000 men. 'he

onmmot, performance criteria are determined b,' three categories of servicc
record: (. ) clean Army record, ( ) retained but with court-martial
conviction, and (") unfavorabie separation. (Data from the one study
nut. employing these criteria' were re-analyzed against them for ctV.4ara-
hiliLtV with the .)ther studies. ) When reporting correlational data, most
0t the researchers considered all three criteria (a triscrial correlationi'
some preferred t, collapse the criteria into clean records vs. records of
court-martials or tunfavorable separations (a hiserial correlation•.

il.leger, W. A., and I)ubuis son, A. V!. t.ivilian and military tactors.

aIs predict,ors tir Army failure. ARI Research ,eh•,raulum -0-
INovembrer .9, U.

I.



Katz and Willemin2 studied the relationship between performance and
peer ratings of combat aptitude. The design called for three peer ratings
(gathered during the th, L-rth, and )Oth weeks of Army service) and a
measure of acceptable performance (garhered during the 20th month of
service). Two types of samples were used, a longitudinal sample contain-
ing all four measures (N = -9t) and three cross-sectional samples. The
cross-sectional samples (N = 96 , !,9..- and 1,OL04 for the th, krth and

Oth weeks, respectively) consisted of men cn whom a given week's peer
rating and the criterion data, but not all the subsequent peer ratings,
were available. All the men were in combat Military Occupational Special-
ties (MOS), from a group of -. ,_0 men assigned to an experimental division
in BCT at Fort Riley, Kansas in ;9-j.

In the longitudinal sample the triserial correlations between peer
ratings and the criteri'on data measure of acceptability increased from
.fl. to . as the time between the ratings and the measure of acceptable
performance grew shorter. In the three cross-sectional samples, the
correlations remained about the same: .- , .. 9, and .-. , for the three
time periods. Although the authors do not discuss reasons for these
findings, the criterion may have influenced the ratings. For example,
men who were adversely separated from the service would be more likely
to appear in a cross-sectional sample. Within the longitudinal sample,
the later ratings provided opportunity for observation of delinquency.
Despite the possibility of criterion contamination, peer ratings appear
to be good predictors of current and future acceptable performance.

Klieger and Dubuissona studied the relationship of -9 variables to
a five-category definition of performance: (4) honorable discharge with
and (-) without court-martial, (•) general discharge with and (') without
court-martial, and ( ) undesirable discharge. The research sample con-
sisted of _,A9 men in BCT at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri who had been
part of an earlier investigation.4 Seven preJictor variables were foundto be significantly related to the collapsed criteria utilized in comparing
the early studies. Grade at discharge is the most strongly related to
acceptable perfonnancu, since reduction in grade is a frequent court-martial penalty and early separation from service precludes rising in
grade. The remaining significant variables, in order of their importance,
were: component of service i.e., enlistee or draftee), educational
attainment high school graduate vs. non-graduate), race, type of civilian
occupation, number of physical complaints which could have a psychosomatic
explanation, and conviction of a felony.

2 Katz, A. and Willemin, L. P. Relationship of predictor and criterion
ratings to personnel actions reflecting acceptability and promnitability
of Army enlisted men. American Psychologist, L9-9, 1 (•), .•. (abstract).

3 Klieger and Dubuisson, -9-0, op.cit.

4 Morton, Mary A., Goldstein, L. G., Houston, T. J., and Bayroff, A. G.
Predicting proficiency of enlisted mtr¶ of limited ability. ARI Technical
zResearch Report 1099. February -9 (. ADI _,0)



A secand report 5 on men with complete data (N = 17,0O) from the Fort
Leonard Wood sample yielded biserial correlatiP.ns between eight predictor
variables and acceptable performance ranging from .21 to -.07. In order
of importance the variables were Armed Forces Qualification Test (AYQT)
percentile score, scores on the written end-of-BCT test, age at entry,
scores on the end-of-BCT performance test kthe "'takes" test), average
cadre rating (PRT 2e62) at the end of BCT (the cadre rating), level of
civilian education, number of psychosocatic complaints, and preoence or
absence of physical Limitations. A multiple correlation of .46 could be
obtaiaed by combining AFOT percentile score, age at entry, the stakes t.est,
and the cadre rating. However, many of these measures are not available
until after BCT. A more practical predictor for screening was a combina-
tion of AFQT percentile score and age at entry, which yielded a multiple
correlation of .h1.

The Fort Riley experimental division from which Katz and Willemin6
drew their sample was also analyzed by Klieger, deJung and Dubuisson;7
1i.71 men-.•in both combat ard non-combat MOS--for whom complete data
were available were .nvestigated. The most predictive measure of accept-
able performance was the peer rating of combat aptitude gathered in the
,th week of BCT (rbis = . .U Other predictors which had at least a

.1C correlation with the two-category version of acceptable performance
included: level of civilian education, general mental ability--as mea-
sured by the General Technical GT) Aptitude Area on the Army Classifica-
tion Battery tACB)--and a test of the degree of interest in masculine-
_,pe outdoor activities. Age at rettry &nd the remaining paper-and-pencil
instruments were less predictiv-. A major finding--that not all measures
wýcrt equally predictive among jubsamples comprising various combinations
of r. ce, component of service, and combat or non-combat MOS--suggests that
ther is a good deal. of interaction among the predictor variables. The
inr.zraccions also suggest. that the variables associated with delinquency
are not the same for all subgroups in the sample. Therefore, better
predictions could probably be obtainc by examining patterns of variables
than by looking for single factors.

5 Klieger, W. A., Dubuisson, A. U., and deJung, J. E. Prediction of
unacceptable performance in t',e Army. ARI Technical Research Note LU.
June 19rt . (AD J".7, .....

6 Katz and Willemin, 19 9, ap. cit.

7 Klieger, W. A., deJung, J. E., and Dubuisson, A. U. Peer ratings as
predictors of disciplinary problems. ARI Technical Research Note L24.
July 19ý,:. AD '9 1ý )

- 7-



IM
A different approach was used in an investigation of background

characteristics, type of enlistment, and mental ablity as predictors
of subsequent acceptable performance.8 The sample was drawn from men in
reception stations during a one-year period. In order to assess the role
of mental abiiity, the sample (N = '7 ) was drawn to reflect the distri-
bution of mental ability in the United States population (i.e., )'-j of
the sample were in mental categories I through III--the more intelligent
group--and f,. in categories IV and V--the less intelligent group).
Since the us-.al Azsxy selection procedures eliminate ren in mental category
V and severely limit the number of category IV men accepted, results of

* this investigation are not likely to be duplicated. Within this sample
the component of servit~e, mental category (1-111 vs IV-V), and mental
category within component of service all proved to be significantly related
to acceptable performance. The biserial correlations between ACB subtest
scores and acceptable performance ranged from .37 to .19 with most of the
coefficients in the .50s. The correlation of AFQT percentile scores with
acceptable performance was .2". The correlations of education, preservice
criminal convictions, and preservice medical complaints were .77, ..2 and
.06, respectively. These findings supported the idea that screening for
mental ability did reduce the delinquency problem in the Army. The authors
also suggested that preservice criminal behavior and age at the entry be
examined more closely, particularly for those in the lower mental ability
groups.

One of the continuing concerns of the Army has been that the elimina-
tion of delinquents -right also eliminate r..en who, in time of war, would
make the best soldiers, This "jestion was addressed directly by research
undertaken by Dubuisson and Klieger.9 The samnple for the investigaLion
consisted of 2,.91 men from three regiments in combat in Korea. For
the analysis of combat effectiveness, the elimination of nmen who had been
court-martialed during the conflict, or for whom adequate combat data
were not available, reduced the sample to -_0 men. Enlistees with pre-
combat court-martial convtctions received poorer combat performance ind
combat aggressiveness ratings from their noacon•issiuned officers than
those who had no such convictions. The number of draftees with precombat
court-martial convictions was too small to be satifactoriiy analyzed.

A sec id question addressed, using all 2,•9i in the sample, war the
prediction of acceptable performance for enlistees and draftees. Two
findings were immediately apparent: first, enlistees were more likely
than draftees to give unamcceptable performance; se~v,,d, acceptable
performance was more ditli i&i1i to predict among tnlistees than among
draftees (i.e., the average triserial correlation for the 9 predictors
werc .12 and .-- in the ezi:ted ard drafted samples, respectively).

8 Klieger, W. A., Dubuis.on, A. k'., and Sargent, b. b. Correlates of
disciplinary records in a• wide-range samplv. ARI Technical Research
Note i&,. August _19t,. ýAD 9 i- ý)

SDubuisson, A. U., and Kliuger, W. A. Combat performance of E4 with
disciplinary records. ARI Iechnical Research Notv ±. . June i,.
[DDC , D r-j



The best predictor for the enlistees was the a priori key (i.e., the
psychopathology key) of the Personal Inventory (PT M1O1), a personality
test, followed closely by a measure of mental ability, i.e., the GT score
from the ACB. Tihe best predictor for the draftees was a different key
from the Personal Inventory--the Classification Inventory, which is used
to select troops for combat MOS. The second best predictor for the
"draftees was level of civilian education. Differences in the significant
prejictors for the two samples were not discussed.

The firal report in this series 10 involves the prediction of unaccept-
able performance in a peacetime Army. Three thousand men were given a
battery of paper-and-pencil instruments at the time they entered the
Army. The criterion data were gathered two years later. Incomplete data
resulted in the elimination of all buc -79 enlistees and i,1O• draftees.
Again, enlistees proved more likely than draftees to give unacceptable
performance. In fact, the draftees with unacceptable performance were
so few that no further analysez were conducted on that sample. The most
valid individual predictors of enlistee discipline failure were the newly
developed Personal History Form, OA-l (PT f ±): the Army Personal Inven-

tory, S-lb (PT 30-); level of civiliarn education; age at entry; and total
score on the AFQT. A .av're rating of petential for becoming a "trouble
maker" had a relatively %ow validity coefficient, but it did contribute
to the level of the mul'.iple correlation which could be obtained by coln-
bining several measures. Two multiple correlations were developed by
randomly dividing the enlistees into two subsa~mples. The magnitude of
these correlations (r = . '1 and . -') was about the same in each sample,
but the viriables which contributed to the correlation differed consider-
ably for the two subsamples. These findings again suggested tne difficulty
of predicting delinquency' aven among a relatively homogeneous group:
enlisted troops.

Although the research in this series was directed towards a common
goal, the studies differed in methodologies and variables. Further, the
samples, most of which were drawn for some other purpose, differied markedly
trom one another. Nonetheless, some results stand out. First, unacceptable
performance was difficult to predict. The highest correlation for a single
variable or a combination of variables was in the low . O.N. Prediction
became more difficult when a sample was divided into subsarples of enlist-
ees and draftees." Second, enlistees were morL likely than draftees to
give unacceptable service, 2 partly becaure of the differences in age at

10 blibuisson, A. U., and Sargent, B. B. Prediction of disciplinary

behavior in a two-year follow-up sample. ARI Research Mcmorandum -

October 19f, ..

11 Dubuisson and Kliegtr, 19', op. cit.

12 klieger, deJung, and Dubuissun, 19•_, op. c•t.; Klieger, Dubui:ýson,

and Sargent, .91', up. cit.; Klieger and Dubuisson, 19f0, up. cit.;
Dubuisson and Klie,.er, u9 -,, op. cit.; and Dubuisson and Sargen, l9,

op: cit.



entry and level of education. Third, peer ratings of combat effective-
ness appeared to be good predictors, particularly if they were adminis-
tered fairly late in servi-:. 13 Finally, although personality instruments
did prove to be related to the criterion, the best paper-and-pencil
instrument (the OA-.) focused upon the individual's b.acxground. 14

Confinement to a Stockade

Fuchs attempted tv determine h1)w men confined to Army stockades dif-
f-red from other enlisted men in the Army at the same time. Is His stockade
sample consisted of approximately O,O00 men who were in Army stockades
for the first time during 19,9 had been sentenced to confinement, and
whose sentence had been upheld by at least one reviewing authority. The
control sample (N = ' -,000) was randomly selected from men whose records
appeared on the Enl.sted 'Master Tope Record. The significance of the six
predictor variables reported can be computed; all were -,ignificantly
different fron chance (i.e., the percentage difference analyses yielded
Zratio statistics for differences between proportions16 which ranged from

.. .0 ."-). The two most ixnportant variables differentiating the two
sramples were level of civilian education and age. The other variables were,
tin order of their importance, race, conmonent of service, length of service,

and Mental category on the AFQT. Based on this analysis, the "typical"
new stoci:adv prisoner would ie a high school drop-out, less than 19 years
old, black, an enliitec with less than one year of service who scored in
:,fntal category IV on the AFQT. Although this description from Fuchs'VI
d ta provided valuable information on the types of persons most- likely to
bt confined to Army stockadei, the level ov validity jbtained was not
,su ci%:itntly high to bu useful tor administrative purposes.

Ejr;, O,¢c,pIhne FaIlure

Larzon and Fri.stiancn atte'pted to deterrninu whether discipline
It.ilurv could bc predicted early in Amy carcurs '1 -- an irnportant question,

13 iLatz and Willcmin, 9 9, op. cit.

14 DubuisN.on and Sargvtit, -A , op. Eit.

w-.•L, i. F. Oiaractvristics ol stockade prxc.•nrs--Sut..:ary of

-.ajitr findiný;:. ARI Resiarch Study 9--. Marchi_....

" iuilford, J. P. Fundamental statistics in psvchology and education.
:¶'t, raw-ilill, -A

tIfLh• A' ~I op. L.

'.arý,on, L. L. ,ind Lrts.tiansun, D. .. Prediction of disciplinary

'tlvn'-e, exlry in Ar,-y sv iz-tr AUI T•chnical Rtssearch Note .0.
April _• V. AD q 0 -



not only for screening but also for establishing any special training
progran or other rehabilitation for soldiers who would otherwise get
into trcuble. The study began with the administration of the Background
and Opinian Questionnaire (BOQ-1) 29 to 4,L2' men who were in reception
stations during a given week in 1%t. The instrument consisted of four
scales: the Psychopathic Delinquency (PD), Neurotic Delinquency (ND),
Subcultural Delinquency (SD), and Overall Acceptability (OA) scales.
The first three were based on civilian delinquency research;10 the fourth
was dzrived from previous ART research. 21 In addition to the BOQ-L, back-
ground data were gathered on age at entry, race, level of civilian educa-
tion, mental ability as measured by the AFQT, and rompone;t of service.

Delinquency criterion data gathered following BCT and Advanced Indi-
vidual Training were available for only 1,999 of the men in the sample.
Based on that information, men were divided into two greo.ps, offenders
and non-offenders. Offenders were men who had been (1) given an Article
I , (2) AWOL at the time of data collection, (', court-martialed, ()
punitively discharged, ( ) undesirably discharged, or (t) given an
undesirable discharge which was still pending. The non-offenders did
not experience any of these adverse actioas.

The a'elationship between the predictor variables and the delinquency
criterion was ,niformly low. The three best predictors, OA and PD scales
and the number of years in school, had point hiserial correlations of .;.,
... , and -. 10, respectively. While the OA was found to be the best predic-
tor, it had too low a level of validity to be used either for screening
or for selecting individuals for special programs.

DELINIQUENCY REDUCTION IN BASIC COMBAT TRAIrJING

More recently ARI has initiated or evaluated four paper-and-pencil
instruments designed to predict military delinquency and two programs
designed tu reduce discipline failure in BCT. The instruments were
( 1) the Taylor-Johnson Temperament Analysis, or TJTA, 22 (4) the Backgr% and

19 Kristiansen, D. M., and Larson, E. E. Development -if a Background and

Opinion Questionnaire for predicting military delinquency. ARI Research
Memorandum _-. October *9".-

20 Quay, 11. C., and Peterson, D. R. The questionnaire measurement of
personality dimensions associated with juvenile delinquency. Unpublish-
ed manuscript. Nil! grantb M--90. and M- . Y. Undated.

21 Rosenberg, F., Brown, E., and deJung, 1. Development of a background
data questionnaire for identifying military delinquents. ARI Research
Merorandum , -. O. 19 ..

22 Taylor, M., Morrison, L. P., Morr-scn, 12. L., and Rotm'ser, R. C.
Taylor-Johnsuo Terperament Analysis mnuail. Los Angele G: vqychvlogical
Publications, 19#-.



and Opinion Questionnaire-', , or BOQo7. , " ()) th. Early Experiemac Ques-
c ionnairt, or EEQ, " and (4.) the Demographic Questionnaire, or DQ.1'$ Two
of these instrumecnts, the TJLT and BOQ- '-, were also used In the two
piograms for delinquency reduction which ARI evaluated.

Th.. AWOL Svtdtome Apo•ac•

In the tall ot .9"1, the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for
Personnel, Dep;.rttment of the Army, requested an evaluatiun of the effec-
tivenesv. of :. new system for reducing discipline ptoblems in SCT.

-ht. svstem had been developed by Army Chaplain, CPT Berb'glia, based
on his experience with stockade prisoners at Fort Bliss, Texas. Berbiglia
noted that soldiers confined for AWOL offenses showed a distinctive pattern

of scurts on the TJTA. describing themselves as nervous, depressed, quiet,
inhibited, hostile, or impuisive. Extreme scores on four or more of these
six ý.:aits constituted what Berbiglia called the. "AWIOL Syndrome."26

At Fort ?olk, Louisiana, Berbiglia initiated a program to reduce AWIL
and other discipline ftilures. New trainees were screened by the VIlA,
and those who exhibited the AWOL Syndrome were interviewed by their
Lompany comianders. Subsequently they were referred to Berbiglia, who
provided counseling and referral, when appropriate, to add:tional services
on p~st (e.g., finance officer, legal officer, Red Crors, C . nity Service,
r=wntal hygiene). Discipli'le failure seemed to decrease, although statistics
were. not available to confirm the results or Zo determine which aspect of
the program, was responsi'jlp for the observed effects.

ARI eva'uated a modified program at Fort Polk, in whici tne company
,M-Iders provided the interviewing, counseling, atod reterral functions.

23 Bell, D. B., holin, S. F., and Houston, T. J. Development of the

Background and Opinion Questionnaire--.. ARI Research :lemorandum
": December 9...

24 Bell, D. B., Kristiansen, D. H., and Secley, L. C. Initial consider-

ations in the development of the Early Experience Questionnaire (EEQ).
ARI Research Memorandum '.-10. July L9*,..

2% Rc!lier, R. L. Fort Leonard Wood AWOL and Desertion Study ýFVLADS)
Phases I and I1. October I7.9'.

2 Becbiglia, J. C. The AWOL Syndrome supplement -: Taylor-Jobason
leamergmnt Analysis manual. Los Angeles: Psychological Publicatilos,

9- .
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One-third of the men were treated by the -.' 41L Syndrome approach; ame-
third by a simli'r strategy using the tq.:kground and Opinion ;uestiomire
(BIJQ-". and one-third were controls. Amtng the control groups, 10%

were randomly selected for company commander Interviews. All the men
were tested withl both the TJTA and BOQ-".', but only the twv-thirds in
the experimental groups were scored at the time of testing. Controls

were scored independently dt the end of weeks of training.

Six months of training data in - companies produced at least !-,•00

cases it each of the three sample groups, complete with official discipline
data and ratings obtained at the end of training. Far unalytis, a" were
divided into three categories: (1) those whose actions resultt-d in AM
or any recorded punibhment under the UCKJ, (.11) those who wert rate4 by
their platoon ser.g-ants ab insubordinate or recalcitrant but Led n'i
official record, and (') those who had no such punishment or rating.
These three categories were called "official," "marginal," and "clean,"
respectively. For some analyses, all three categories were ,ased; for
estimates of the relative strengths of relationships (me.asured by tet-
rachori. correlations) the marginal and official categories were combined.

Contrary to earlier held viewd, 'he analyses showed that the TJTA
was nei0.er a valid predictor of discipline failure?? nor of AVOL. "
Moreover, referring men to their company commanderb on the basis of
their scores on the TJTA actually in-reased delinquency rates.

These findings for the TJTA have been supported by other investi-

gators. A study at Fort Leonard Wood,30 similar but without a control

group, showed a low but statistically sIgnificant relationship between
the TJTA and AWOL (phi - .0_) among BCT treops. The TJTA was not related

to AWOL in the conLrol sample at Fort Polk. Fraas and Fox," in a sepa-
rate study, were unable to cross-validate Berbiglia's finding of a specific
syndrome among AWOL prisoners.

27 Bell, D. B, Bolin, S. F, Houston, T. J., and Kristiansen, D. 4.

Predictions and self-fulfilling prophecies of Army discipline.

Proceedings of the ".st Annual Ccnvention of the American Psycholog-

ical Association, '9- "'',

• Bell, D. B., Kristiansen, D. H., and Hou.ston, T. J. An evaluation
of two systems ior reducing discipline failure in BCT. ARI Technical

Paper, in preparation.

"2 Bell et a&., 19'., op. cit.; Bell et al., in preparation, op. cit.

30 Rollier, 9'. , op. cit.

"31 Fraas, L. A., and Fox, L. J. The Taylor-Johnson Tempermint Analysis
"AWOL Syndrome": A further evaluation. Fort Riley, Kansas: U.S.
Army Correctional Training Facility, 19772.
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On the basis of current researLh, the TJTA does not appeat
related to discipline failure or to AWOL when the scores on the TJcA are
not known to either the cadre or the trainees. Alchough Berbiglia may
well have reduted dtsripline failure, the same results are not achieved
when hiz -o dures are followed by the on-line BLT cadre.

The Backgzenur Information Approach

rhe BOQ-'_:. In tht, BC1 ,'elinquencv-redvction program the BOQ--?

was designed to (!) seLect individuals fo'- vte prograzz and (') provide
ccalManders with assistance in interviewing particip.,r.ts. To fulfill the
first function, che instrument had to be . valid predict.re of the merl most

likely to .±xper.ence discipline failuri, and thus neze a iperial program.

To fulfill the second, thL quescions a-nd responses appe;aring on the form
followed a logical order that could be ,sed as a structured interviewS~guide.

Twenty-two of the xtems of rhi BOQ--' were drawn from previous
research instruments 32 and were scored dichoto-.ously. The remaining three
items were unscored fillers. in studies at Fort Polk 3 and Fort Kno., 3

the scoring system was modified to retlect preIous ARI tindinga that
young dropouts--,aen who did not graduate from high school and who joined
the Army prior to the'r ' th birthdayi,--ran a higher risk than others of
getting into trouble. 35 By the adoption of different cutting scores for the
young dropouts (YDOs) and other men, approximately - ' cf the YDOs and •
of the non-YDOs were piaced in the high risk group. 36

Although thv overall scoring system was designed to piace l of the
BCT soldiers in the high-risk group, the actual number of men jas greater:

32 Fristians,.en and Larsonr, L9' , op. cit.; Rosenaerg, Browrn, and deJung,
. ,'; op. cit.

"BeLl eL let.4al op. cit.

34 Bell, D. B., Kristiansen, D'. M., and Houston, T. J. Predirtions and

self-fulfilling prophecies of Army discipline: A [ollow-up evaluation.
Paper pretented "t Amr.rican Psychological Association Annual Convention,
New- Urivans, August 9'..

3 bell:, B ::lin, a oton, .9., vp. cit.
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-. at Fort Polk and . at Fort FKnox. The higher figure at Fort Knox
was the result of tht early phases of tha Army's conversion to an all-
volLunteer furee, which increased the proportion of young dropouts, by
the time of tne Fort Knox study.

The BC,--" was validated at both Fort. Polk and Fort Knox against the
-amc three-category critecion that weas used to validate the TJTA. YDO

scoring ef thet YCQ-- yielded a statistically s-, tificant prediction for
hoth ".u.rginal" vs. ".lean" 3nd "ofncial' vs. "other" (chi square parti-
rtons) at both installations The tetrachoric correlations obtained

iar thuse data were in the moderate range (r .-e and . for Fort
ret

Polk and Fort Knox, respectively).

YDU ,.oritig of the BOQ-'- resulted in val..d p-edcdtions, but it did
not give the btest predicton possible frvn the variables of education,
age at entry, and BOQ- - scores. It was more valid -han either YDO
alont (rtet r . or BOQ--- jcores alone (ctet = " '); however, a better

predictien coald bte obLa~ned -ron, high-school graduation (r .• "

.,cause it its hitrplvr to deternine a soldier's l.-vel of civilian education,
and this rcisurt is m,.re valid, the conrinue-d ý,se Ot the BOQ- as a
predictor of delinquency is questionablt. "'nve YQ-- may still be a
usetul rebvarch tool if it prove! to add to the predictive validity ot
high-school .4raduation,

Th- bc(j Ajproach. rh. BOQ approach to reduction of delinquency in
LCI was sirilar to thc AWOL Svndrox- approach. Scoring of the -

in thi rxpt-ric•cntal ,rops at Fort Porl and Fort knox yielded high-risk
groups iubs•quentLy rtterrv6 t%# coapany c._,,,;anders for interview. The
iOQ- ituv11t wab uhed as thr basts ot structured interviews. Each
cormander at raci; instillation wa.• prov.'ided with instructions on how to
VoduCL rhte inttrvirws PI OR =,! Pi . Th" , researchlers taught
basic intvr'.viewinv-/counselin, %.i'1s to th. comnandrrs by methods which
incli'dvd livt dvr-,onbtrations and .zitical obser.ations of the conrianders'
attcv•pts t,, apply tht nvw techniques. i.,wcvwr, vtccause oi the large
nu-nuera and .oatQlant turnover ot tht. co.anders, this training a-spect
tit lhe prograr- wa:, iargely :nefivcti,:v.

dih (_X4 prk:•ra, o,,vr#,ttd in diltcrnt context.i at thet two posts.

At Frt Poliý, the progra- was part ot a largt,, on-,going dclinqjvncy-

prv#ntien ettort co-ntercd on the iMA. AL Fort May, the Bt)Q was the
,,nl',,o ,,-ý!,in; ,,rjali~t.d prograi,.

Xtevrra1 tor interview wa.s also handlevd d'ittrcr•tiy at the to po>ts.

At .,rt Pk, rvrerril- were iadc through a list of nar'es that ::.adv it
,bvious which !.en wrt. in the c--,trol group and which wvre in Ohi. ex-

v,_rirtnta1 .,roups, qlc part of the vxpmr-rental cffcct -iight be due



-•• . -',•. • '• - = = ' • , • -. ...S -.: . . . .. .•,.

to labeling alone, masking the identities of control and experimental
subjects was aLtempted at Fort Know,.

The BOQ approach was counterproductive at both installations. Tile
proportion of men who were coded as part of either the "official" or
"marginal" group was LOY higher amnag those referred foz interview than
among those with sirtilar scores on the BOQ who had not been referred. •

Although the outconwe using the AOQ approach is known, the processwhich produced it is not. It it qjite likely that the lack of training
for the conmanders worked against the prospectu of achieving success withthe B0Q approach, Some,: evidence ex~stb that the cora-nanders did not followthe pro,-edures outli~acd in the inut•t M ions for conducting BcQ interviews.

In both the AWOL Syndrome and BOQ approache& at Fort Polk the labd:lingprocess may have Lc: to scapegoaLing--in which com•anders were more likelyto p,,nish inen adversely labelcd as high risks, or to self-fulfillink
prophecy--in which both csym~inders and those adversely labeled acceptedthe labels and acted accordingly. Thes. explanations may also apply tothe Fort Knox program since evidencU Lxists that the masking procedure
did not work.

In suznary, the BOQ-7 was used at two BCt post: to predict discipline
failure. ?t both installations, the instrument showed a ir;odtra~ t levelof validity against the delinqu.ncy criteria. Its use as part of adelinquency prevention program was less succes.fial; at both installations,identification of men for company-comnander interview led to an increase
in delinquency. The best explanaien- of the adverse results was that
labeling of men as potential dl'linquunts led to scapegoating or self-
fulfilling prophecy effects.

The Early Experence Ouestionnaire

During the fall of i9>', the Secretary ut the Acriy asked for a reviewof Arrmy standards for admission of unlisted personnel, in order to detcrminc
whether these standards could be changed to admit mlve tren to the ,vr'.'itaiid yet, if possible, maintain and improve their quality. Then Secretarywas particularly concerned that -Atandards were relying too hf'3vily upon
cognitive factor,; hte wanted some way "o allow certain assets such ashigh motivation to compensatt: for deficiencies such as lack of formal
edsication.

S' Bell,* rist.ansen, and tloustin, L9,,, op. cit.
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ARM responded with two lines of research. Tihe first combined the
ýeie :tion factors of age, education, mental aptitude, and criminal behav-
ior into a single index Lalled the Military Aptitude Predictor (MAP).
The second aeveloped additional instruments and procedures that could be
added to the MAP to broaden the screening standards and make them less
dcpendent upon cognitive factors. The EEQ (PT O!2R) was developed as
a part oi Lhis research. It was a short multiple-choice instrument
designed to screen out, at the point o' entry, men who had high potential
for experiencing adverse disciplinary Lctions early in their Army careers.
It was based upon previous ARI research which had shown that preservice
experiences were the best predictors )f discipline failure in the first
tour of service. .-he initial norrniný, and validation sample consisted of
.,. mn in reception scations at •'orts Dix, Jackson, Ord, and Leonard
Wood during March .19'%.

An index of early failure was developed which included men ,iho had
been discharged from service (La- whatever reason) or who had been pun-
ished under Article i of the '1100 prior to completion of BCT. This
criturion was applied to the ... non-prior service men at Fort Leonard
Wood. h7irty-one of these men had experienced early failure: 17 had been
discharged, and 1. had been punished prior to completion of B'T. A cutting
scort of . or more on the EEQ yielded a moderate level of validity
r Ltr . 0) ,or the EEQ against the early-failure criterion.mi

Lipublishbd data from the part of the total sample for which there is
ce•rplut- data (N ., j indicate-, that the EEQ does predict delinquency.
Sin tntse data, th- •ritvrion had thte two catAeries, delinquent--those
who werv A1t1L, ý,ivn an Article , or wetr court-rnartialed--and non-
dvlinquernt. A -_i tiayg zcort: of ,0 'r more on the EEQ yield.d a tetra-
,choric corrvlation o! .'9 against this delinquency criterion. On the
hbas%•i , ths~t zindings, the EEQ appears to bt: a bitter predictor of
early i.ilLr, Lhan the BoQ-* . However, neither instrument can be
effvctivvly u.sed by itself am a means of eliminating problem soldiers
at the p.•int ol entry, unless the Army iq also willing to screen out
lartex numbers of men with filsv pocitive scoreu; who would not experience
discipline failure.

Thýi Demrosraphar. Oueistjonnaxr.

IMt Diographic Quvistionnair, (Dq) was developed by two Army psycholo-
gi..t working at Fort Lonard Wo,:d. The impetus for its development was
the generally disappointing results of the post's delinquency prevention
prorarn ba.ed vipon the AWOL .yndrome approach. The new instrument,
con.oiiting of *i Items In a true-false format, addressed: (l) AWOL,

" Ltll, Fri, tiansen, and Seelvy, u9,., op. cit.



( psychiatric disorders, (") financial problems, (4) medical-physical

problems ( ) religious-moral orobletas, and (6) critical problems associ-

ated with the possibility of using drugs or harming oneself or oLC'ers.

Pilot testin', clinical judgment, and previous ezperience with similar

items were used to develop an empirical key for 7°- of the 91 items.

Substitution of the DQ for the TJTA in the pont's delinquency preven-
tion program resulted in a low validity for the prediction of AWOL (ohi
.A) and a moderate validity (phi v .-10) against a criterion of adverse
jeparation fram the service under Chapters 1, 10, I or 14 of Army
Regulation 'J -- 00.3 The results for the prediction of AWOL are identical
to those obtained under the same ýesting conditions elsewhere using the

a' rJTA.

In March 9-'-, -... non-prior-service trainees were given both the
DQ and the EEQ prior to starting BCT and were evaiLuated against a common
criterion weeks later. The analyses of that experiment, although not
completed, provide sone information. First, the DQ shares many items
with the TJTA and BOQ-- - Content arsalysia of the DQ shows that 4- of
its Ltems are identical or quite si.milar to items Ll the TJTA or BOQ-72.
Setcond, the items of the DQ appea': to be subject to a response bias, i.e.,
90' or irnre of the respondents answered -, or thl| questions in the same
way. -hird, the facter structure of the instrument is quite different
from that suggested by the six topic areas listed above. Finally, the
instrument and at least some of its items are predictive of discipline
failure. 40

FACTORS IMPACTING ON DISCIPLINE

During '9-1 and .9-.. ARI was also engaged in a broadly based research
teffort designed to assess the social-psychological fac,.ors underlying
the idea of discipline in the Army. Portions of that research addressed
the question of the efficacy and utility of predicting individual delin-
quoncy in t:he Army on the basis of a large set of predictor variables.

FResearch Effort

While much of the earlier research on discipline had focused ol
specific oackground characteristics, personality characteristics, or
situatiunal variables as rlated to disciplinary behavior on a fragmentary

19 Rollier, R. L. briefing on the Fort Leonard Wood AWOL and Desertion
Study, presented to General DePuy at Fort Leonard Wood, .- July i1-7f.

40 Bell, D. B. Development ot the Dem.ographlc Questionnaire (DQ).

ARI Research Memorandum, in prLparation.



.l.tsis, this broader research attempted to |i.tegrate these ,lltlere"t

predictors, so as to increase the. predictability of disciplinary ptobleo,.
and to discuss the implications of the findings ar they relate to the
Army's ability to i-prove discipline within the force."0

Data were collected by an anony.motlb, self-administered queationnatre
Iro. i sampl, ot ., -enlisted M.n and noncommissioned officers stationed
in thL continental U.S., Alaska, and West Germany during .9" and .9..

Respondents were asked to answer a numbet of questions concerning
their attitudes toward authority figures, as well as their educational
background, relations with parents, racial ancestry, and other standard
social baickground questions. The criterion measures for regression
analyses consisted of three sets of self-report information on: (.')
reported number of AWOLs, ( ) incidence of general delinquency in the
Army (frequency of assaults, thefts, destructioni of property, drunken-
ness), anti (;) incidence of resistance to authority (frequency of in-
subordination, refusal to follow orders, drug possession and use).

In order to facilitate analyses of the data, all of the predictor

variables were divided into two st-ts: those having to do with each

individual's history and personal tendencies--non-environtental factors

which the Army might be able to ufe in personnel selection but othe"wire

has no power to control--and those having to do with conditions in the

individual's military environment after his entry into the Army.

The non-environrental predictor variables were further divided into

two groups: those having to do with the respondent's social background

btfore entering the Army, and those having to do with his basic personality.

Rssulft

The following social background variables--extent of preservice
delinquency, number of school expulsions, number of civilian arrests,
and difficulties in holding a job--were mosi. predictive of self-repotted
AWOL behavior in the sample studied. Specifically, these variables were
found to account for ,. -I of the variance of AWOL in the sample (r - ._!).
Personality variables, on the other hard, ac:ounted for less than 541 of
the explained variancc of AWOL behavior (r - . 'I. This latter fi tding
supports earlier research on the ineffec*_iv.;ness of personality instruments
as screening instruments. Situational variables--in this case job satis-
faction in the Army, financial problems, and the prtsence of perceived
racial discrimination--accounted for only -T of the explained variance in
AWOL behavior.

" Bauer, R. G., and liolz, R. F. Assessing the state of discipline Za
the U.S. Army. ARL Technical Paper, in preparation.
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In terms of predicting general delinquency, the second criterion
measure, the only meaningful predictors found were those relating to
reported preservice delinquency and number of civilian arrests. These
two variables accounted for .1' of the explained variance of general
delinquency among the sample (r " . 9). Neither personality nor environ-
mental variables were found LO have a demonstrable effect on the occurrence
vf general delinquency.

With regard to the third cri-trion measure, resistance to authority,
the social background variables of preservice delinquency, number of
civilian arrests, and number of school expulsions werv fourd to account
fvr .. : of the explained variance (r = .9). The environmental variables
of job satisfaction, sexual satisfaction, and satisfaction with living
quarters were found to account for only , of the explained variance in
resistance to authority (r = .- ")

DISCUSSION

Behind much of the research on military discipline and delinqtency
has been the objective of developing screening instruments that would
difierentiate between the successful and unsuccessful soldier. While

the idea that potential troublemakers con be identified before they

enter the service is appealing, the data do not support the practicality
of such an approach. Over -'0 years 1,t research have buern conducted on
screening instruments; perhaps it is time to consider discipline research

from a different perspective. Specifically, the search for variables
within the individual, particularly personality or social background
variables that could predict disciplinary p-oblems, should proSýbly end.
Developing correlates of delinquency •nd discipline based on the social
strucrural/situational model functioning within the Arm," itselt seems more
likely to lead to practical programs,

This approach will not be popular; it will require changes not Dnl,'
in recruitment but training and retention as well. The nccesity for a
change in perspective, however, is suggested not only by the data reported
but by the system of voluntary military service now in operation. Under
a system of voluntary service the Ary will zontinue to Lompet, with
other organizations for a limited number of men, if a professional Army
is to be forged, tl'e organization must be u illing to undergo -'hange--
however difficult that chaage may be.

FUTURE RESEARCH EFFORTS

At present, a number o-f research vitorts have been plar, nd to apiLtal-
ize upon the tindings ot the rvbcardh reviewed in thit report. The
principal research which has a dirtut bzaring upon delinquec,? I' a
longitudinal analy.is of achievement and tailurt pattern-. armong new
soldcierb which i• scheduled to bcgin in 19- and to continue for thrtvt



years. The purpose of the research is to determine whether distinct
patterns of achievement and failure exist among first-term soldiers; ifso, whether such patterns can bL predicted early in the career, and what
factors contiibute to their existence. The study involvt-s merging datafrom thrLe sources and conducting appropriate analyses of the resulting
longitudinal files. The data sources are (0 the earlier Fort Polk-Knox
experiinents, (i a longitudinal study of socialization and adjustment
to the Army 42 and (-) administrative data from the Enlisted Master Tape
Record collected monthly for all new soldiers entering the Army since
June 19-..

The planned effort has several advantages over previous delinquency
studies. First, its focus is larger. Not only are various types of
dchievement included, but also there is a good deal of variety i; the
types of delinquency data available. Second, the research involves a
larger, more representative sample than has been used previously. Third,
because the majority of the data are administrati.., rather than experi-
mental ir nature, there should be considerably less data attrition.
Finally, the use of multiple observations, razher than cross-sectiunal
or single follow-up criteria, shoul6 add a new dimension to what is
knjwn about delinquency in the Army.

the resparch etfort will focucz, therefore, on a Multiple set of
issues concerning disciplinary problem:, in the Army. While some of the
data may be found to affect the recruitment of personnel, other data
will, in all probability, reveal tue differential impact of training
and situational factors on the performance of the Loldier. Viewing thequestion of discipline from a broader, interactive perspective should
impreve policy decisions that affect the maintenance of the combat
readiness of soldiers in a peacetime Army.

4- llolz, R. F., and Uoodztadt, B. Socialization and adjustment of Army
pvrsonntl. API Rv•tarch Ruport, nr. prj-aratin.
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